Introduction
============

The burden of alcohol and opioid dependence and the opportunity for better treatment
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In worldwide burden of disease, alcohol use and drug use rank 5th and 19th, respectively, among the top 25 leading risk factors, and both burdens have only increased over the past two decades.[@b1] The cost of excessive drinking was \$223.5 billion in the United States in 2006 when it was last officially calculated, with most of this due to productivity losses, and 20% from healthcare and criminal justice costs.[@b2] The cost of drug abuse was estimated in 2007 to be only slightly less, at \$193 billion.[@b3] Over 23 million Americans---9% of the U.S. population---suffer from alcohol and drug use disorders.[@b4] Despite established psychosocial and pharmacological therapies, over 19 million go untreated each year.[@b5]

These disorders amplify the morbidity and costs of chronic conditions as far ranging as diabetes, depression, osteoporotic bone fracture, arthritis, headache, and lower back pain.[@b6]--[@b9] When New York State documented more than \$800 million in potentially preventable hospital readmissions (PPRs) in one year, patients with substance abuse had a PPR rate of 10.3 admissions per patient---more than double the 4.8 rate among patients without behavioral conditions.[@b10] In studies, treatment consistently reduces the use of hospitals and emergency departments (ED).[@b11]--[@b15] However, alcohol-dependence treatment ranks lowest in evidence-based practice among 25 health and behavioral health conditions.[@b16]

Beyond the crisis in the adoption of evidence-based treatment in general, even more scarce is the adoption of pharmacologic therapeutics.[@b17]--[@b19] This shortcoming flies in the face of persistent U.S. government recommendations of pharmacotherapy as the standard of care in alcohol and opioid dependence.[@b20],[@b21] Underutilization persists with all of the medications approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There are four agents for treating alcohol dependence: acamprosate, disulfiram, oral naltrexone (NTX-PO), and extended-release naltrexone (XR-NTX; VIVITROL®). There are also four agents for treating opioid dependence: the μ-opioid agonist, methadone; the partial agonist, buprenorphine (including the buprenorphine--naloxone combination); and two opioid antagonists, NTX-PO and XR-NTX.

In a nationally representative survey supported by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) of 345 privately funded addiction treatment centers, only one in four reported using pharmacotherapy for alcohol dependence and only one in three reported use of pharmacotherapy for opioid dependence.[@b22] Similarly, among the 154 programs in the NIDA Clinical Trials Network, less than 20% of the programs used any of the alcohol-dependence agents and only 10% of patients with opioid dependence received any medication.[@b23] Multiple obstacles have been identified that underlie these findings, including problems in funding, medical staffing, logistical support, education, attitudes,[@b24],[@b25] and patients' poor adherence to oral agents.[@b26]--[@b31] Poor adherence (usually covert) is a critical obstacle because it leads providers to conclude that the agent doesn\'t work. Less than half of alcohol-dependent patients obtain a refill beyond their initial NTX-PO prescription, and only 14% are adherent over a 6-month period;[@b32],[@b33] persistence with acamprosate and disulfiram is similar to NTX-PO.[@b34],[@b35] All currently approved agents are oral formulations intended for daily self-administration, except XR-NTX, which is a once-monthly intramuscular injection.[@b36]

Review of the literature
========================

Health economic study paradigms
-------------------------------

There is a growing literature on the health economics of addiction therapeutics. Multiple approaches exist, starting with cost estimation, which optimally includes all relevant expenses, such as counseling, detoxification and rehabilitation services, medications, laboratory tests, and other interventions.[@b37] From the perspective of payers, real-world cost estimation is important. Cost estimation is a starting point for health economic analysis; however, actual costs are better, and decision making requires considering not only costs but also outcomes.

Health economists employ four categories of microeconomic analyses: cost-minimization analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis, cost--benefit analysis and cost--utility analysis. Cost-minimization analysis is useful when treatments are equivalent in efficacy and evaluators are simply interested in which is cheaper; health benefits are not converted into economic terms. Cost-effectiveness analysis examines the cost of a treatment in relation to a unit of health outcome (e.g., dollars per nonheavy drinking day) or per patient who achieves a composite of good clinical outcomes. Treatments can be compared with this approach, which can calculate the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), which is the cost difference between two treatments divided by their difference in health improvement. There is no standard threshold for ICERs as yet, and the tool is even controversial in U.S. policy owing to concerns that it may be used for rationing health care.[@b38] Cost--benefit analysis converts both expenditures and health outcomes into monetary values, enabling a direct comparison of the costs of the program with its incremental consequences in commensurate units of measurement. Cost--utility analysis is a related technique that is the health improvement variable in nonmonetary terms, such as quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) or disability-adjusted life years gained. The validity and sensitivity of these utility models to diseases such as addiction, which have complex social effects beyond health itself, are still evolving.[@b39],[@b40]

Health economics often considers results from clinical trials because economists can compare different treatments in terms of both estimated cost and effectiveness in research endpoints, often with a high degree of precision. Clinical trial cost effectiveness, however, may not translate into cost savings in the real world, because real-world care is crucially different from research---with much poorer treatment adherence, more diverse sample characteristics (e.g., patients willing to undergo randomization may be more motivated), and far less intensive patient management (such as research assistant monitoring and subject incentive payments)---all of which substantially affect outcomes. Instead, from the perspective of payers, analyses of health insurance claims are often most relevant. Claims from administrative databases lack disease behavior data such as substance use but include comprehensive utilization data. This is advantageous in at least two ways. First, the use of administrative data, unlike trial data, avoids healthcare utilization data obtained via patient recall, which have been found to introduce significant discrepancies.[@b41],[@b42] Second, clinical trial endpoints focus on reduced use or abstinence from single-drug categories (e.g., opioids), which may miss substitution of the drug of choice with other substances of abuse,[@b43] whereas insurance data would incorporate the net utilization burden even from unrecognized drug transitions.

Insurance claims analyses examine the real outcomes of community-based treatments and are used to generate either the actual mean cost of health care, cost savings, cost--benefit or cost offset. Other meaningful outcomes, such as the broader societal impacts of crime reduction, may not be sufficiently compelling to payers to foster reimbursement.[@b44] Real, total healthcare cost subsequent to initiation of a therapeutic is probably of greatest interest from the perspective of a payer stakeholder, when that stakeholder has the burden of paying for a policyholder\'s total health care.[@b45]

Economic benefits in earlier studies
------------------------------------

Studies of alcohol- and opioid-dependence treatment in general have consistently demonstrated cost benefit and effectiveness. Psychosocial treatments for alcohol disorders have shown cost effectiveness in a large, randomized study of different treatments in the United Kingdom.[@b46] Studies have demonstrated that substance abuse treatment can reduce ED utilization and hospital admissions.[@b47],[@b48] Well-controlled trials have found decreases in total healthcare utilization and substantial economic benefits for most treatment approaches that have been studied.[@b49],[@b50] Methadone, for example, has shown cost--benefit ratios of 1:4 (i.e., \$4 in benefit for each \$1 spent on the treatment), and calculations have ranged as high as 1:18.[@b51],[@b52] The ICER for methadone maintenance has been calculated at \$5915--11,000 per QALY, which is comparable to many well-accepted treatments for other diseases.[@b53],[@b54] In terms of cost-effectiveness analyses in general medicine, this indicates a good return on societal investment.[@b55]

The number of studies is limited, however. Many reports have been based on estimates rather than actual costs, clinical trials rather than real-world outcomes, non-U.S. data, short-term durations, and comparisons of a single agent versus placebo, rather than across the full range of approved agents. Some studies---for example, a large Veterans Administration (VA) system-wide study---failed to find net healthcare cost reductions.[@b56] A 2011 systematic review across all published studies in alcohol-dependence treatment found only seven studies of behavioral therapies and two studies of acamprosate, both from outside of the United States.[@b57] These nine studies found that the individual treatment approaches were associated with benefit-to-cost ratios of 1.89--39.00. Brief intervention approaches showed the greatest cost benefit, but these focus on patients with fewer severe conditions (i.e., abuse or hazardous use). Another systematic review in 2012 reported a total of seven studies reporting economic evaluations of individual alcohol-dependence pharmacotherapies or their combinations, all of which showed marked benefit or cost savings; however, there were important gaps in these comparisons that warranted substantial further research.[@b40]

While available studies have examined treatment in general or specific single-treatment approaches, there have been only a limited number of comprehensive, comparative pharmacoeconomic analyses.[@b57] In alcohol dependence, the National Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse (NIAAA) sponsored COMBINE, a large (*n* = 1383), nine-celled, prospective, cost-effectiveness study.[@b58] This comparison examined combined counseling and medication approaches: medical management (MM; a brief, primary care-oriented model) or MM plus combined behavioral intervention (CBI; a moderately intensive specialty treatment incorporating motivational interviewing with 12-step facilitation and cognitive behavioral therapy), in combination with either daily oral placebo or placebo-controlled NTX-PO, acamprosate, or the combination of both agents. In a microcosting analysis of all treatment expenses (labor, medication, laboratory, and real estate), the study reported the incremental cost per percentage point increase in drinking behaviors and per good clinical outcome. NTX-PO plus MM and CBI showed the best efficacy, compared to seven other treatment combinations, and the best combinations of cost and efficacy were NTX-PO plus MM and the combination of NTX-PO, acamprosate, and MM.[@b58] The study, however, did not calculate economic savings. A subsequent analysis found that, when patient financial outlays and time expenditures were added, MM and NTX-PO showed the best combination of efficacy and cost.[@b59]

Since these reviews and the COMBINE study, comprehensive health--economic comparative studies have emerged. Such studies are of considerable interest to payers and policymakers, and they may be important to providers, too, because economic outcomes may provide insights beyond what is available from clinical outcomes. In the era of healthcare reform, substance abuse and mental health treatment parity, and health information technology, the health economics of addiction therapeutics becomes increasingly feasible to study and critical to society\'s dual objectives of improved quality of care and resource management. Comprehensive health--economic studies comparing all FDA-approved agents are now available for both alcohol dependence and opioid dependence.

Comprehensive comparison across alcohol dependence therapeutics
---------------------------------------------------------------

Three pharmacoeconomic studies of the treatment of alcohol dependence have examined the full range of approaches and agents that are currently approved and available in the United States. Prospective, randomized trials are not available; however, naturalistic experiments (i.e., retrospective insurance claims analyses that compare total healthcare utilization and costs across therapeutics using insurance claims) have been published.

### Study 1

Mark *et al*.[@b60] studied adults who were diagnosed with alcohol dependence and whose health-utilization data were stored in the multistate MarketScan® commercial insurance claims database (Thomson Reuters Inc., Chicago, Illinois). In this analysis, sponsored by Alkermes, Inc. (Waltham, Massachusetts), patients were not prospectively randomized, but rather chose or were prescribed their respective treatments naturalistically. The investigators therefore sought to balance group differences that could potentially bias the outcomes. The study performed an a priori case-mix adjustment between the groups (*n* = 12,480) beginning 6 months before the index treatment. This case-mix adjustment consisted of propensity score--based matching and inverse probability weighting using 13 different demographic, socioeconomic, insurance coverage, diagnostic, comorbidity, and chronicity variables. The outcomes examined all healthcare service utilization, with a focus on the most expensive ones (i.e., inpatient admissions). In the 6 months following the beginning of the index treatment, the 2977 patients who had received an FDA-approved medication (compared to 2977 nonmedicated patients) had significantly and substantially fewer inpatient detoxification days (706 vs. 1163 days per 1000 patients; *P* \< 0.001), fewer alcoholism-related inpatient days (650 vs. 1086; *P* \< 0.001) and fewer alcoholism-related ED visits (127 vs. 171; *P* = 0.005; see Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Six-month inpatient utilization with and without alcohol-dependence medication.[@b60] Alcohol Rx and no alcohol Rx: Patients who either filled a prescription for an FDA-approved alcohol treatment medication or did not fill any such prescriptions. \*\*\**P* \< 0.01.](nyas1327-0112-f1){#fig01}

The group that received one of the four FDA-approved pharmacologic agents was then divided into patients who received NTX-PO (*n* = 2064), oral disulfiram (*n* = 2076), oral acamprosate (*n* = 5068), or XR-NTX (*n* = 295). The investigators employed the same case-mix adjustment methods and a statistical approach designed to cope with the cohort size differences. Over the next 6 months, 224 inpatient detoxification days were paid for per 1000 patients for XR-NTX, 552 days with NTX-PO (*P* = 0.001 vs. XR-NTX), 403 days with disulfiram (*P* = 0.049), and 525 days with acamprosate (*P* \< 0.001).

Alcoholism-related inpatient hospitalizations (e.g., for alcoholic pancreatitis or cirrhosis) over 6 months were estimated at \$1,818,292 per 1000 patients treated with an alcoholism medication versus \$3,037,374 without medication (*P* \< 0.001). Among the four agents, the group receiving XR-NTX had the fewest inpatient days over the next 6 months (137 days per 1000 patients) versus NTX-PO (229 days; *P* = NS), and significantly fewer than patients receiving disulfiram (372 days; *P* = 0.004) or acamprosate (435 days; *P* \< 0.001). No significant differences were found in nonalcoholism-related hospitalizations or ED visits.

On average, when inpatient detoxification days were converted to estimated hospital charges, XR-NTX was associated with significantly lower detoxification costs (\$600,000 per 1000 patients over 6 months) versus NTX-PO (\$1,480,000; *P* \< 0.01), disulfiram (\$1,080,000; *P* = 0.05), or acamprosate (\$1,400,000; *P* \< 0.01). Meanwhile, in contrast to the inpatient utilization patterns, more patients in the XR-NTX group had outpatient substance abuse visits versus those in the groups treated with oral agents. While the study was retrospective (i.e., group differences may not entirely have been controlled for and relationships may not necessarily be causal) and the sample was limited to commercial insureds, with costs being estimated (from actual utilization), the conclusion was that patients who received an alcoholism medication had overall lower healthcare utilization versus untreated patients, and XR-NTX was associated with lower healthcare utilization and costs versus approved oral medications.[@b60]

This study also revealed an inverse utilization pattern among the four medication groups between inpatient and outpatient services. During the 6-month postindex period, compared to patients on oral agents, XR-NTX patients had significantly less inpatient utilization, but significantly more had at least one outpatient substance abuse visit---a desirable trade-off, both clinically and economically. In contrast, nonmedicated patients utilized more outpatient care than medicated patients but failed to show the inverse relationship between increased outpatient and decreased inpatient care. This paradox fits with the hypothesis that engagement in outpatient care should yield inpatient use reduction, but perhaps only if the outpatient treatment comprehensively addresses both the psychosocial and biologic aspects of alcohol dependence. This is consistent with the guidelines of the NIAAA that psychosocial and medication approaches address "different aspects of alcohol dependence: neurobiological, psychological, and social" in a complementary fashion.[@b61]

### Study 2

Bryson *et al*. subsequently conducted a similar 6-month, multistate, retrospective commercial claims study in alcohol dependence (*n* = 11,515).[@b62] This study, sponsored by Aetna Behavioral Health, had several advantages: it examined longitudinal treatment persistence, real (vs. estimated) costs (for all utilization except addiction medications), and oral medications or psychosocial therapy within a single regression analysis; it compared real utilization and costs within each subject during the 6 months before treatment versus postindex claim periods; and it was conducted independently of any pharmaceutical company, in partnership with a U.S. national healthcare insurer, Aetna. Patients had initiated pharmacotherapy with either psychosocial therapy only (*n* = 6374), disulfiram (*n* = 1043), NTX-PO (*n* = 1408), acamprosate (*n* = 2479), or XR-NTX (*n* = 211). Again, the statistical model was designed to manage such sample size differences. Compared to patients who received only psychosocial therapy, alcohol use disorder medications were prescribed to patients who were older and sicker. Patients receiving XR-NTX started with more comorbid diagnoses and more costly pretreatment expenditures. Baseline group differences were controlled for using demographics and pretreatment physical health, mental health and drug abuse comorbidities in the repeated-measures analysis, which compared outcomes within-subjects during the pretreatment versus postindex claim 6-month periods.

Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} shows the longitudinal persistence results among the four approved agents. Patients treated with acamprosate or disulfiram were more likely to discontinue those agents than patients taking NTX-PO (*P* \< 0.05), and these were more likely to discontinue than XR-NTX-treated patients (*P* \< 0.05). Comparing the 6-month periods from pretreatment to postindex claim, nonpharmacy healthcare spending actually increased for the group that received only psychosocial therapy. Compared with psychosocial therapy only, spending in the XR-NTX group decreased nearly \$2700 per patient (*P* \< 0.01). Calculating the difference in differences (i.e., difference across therapeutics in terms of their respective pre- vs. posttreatment changes), the XR-NTX group showed the lowest utilization of hospital days versus psychosocial treatment alone and versus the oral pharmacotherapies, and significantly so versus psychosocial treatment alone (*P* \< 0.05) and disulfiram (*P* \< 0.05). Consequently, nonpharmacy healthcare costs decreased most in the XR-NTX group. Compared with utilization levels before the index treatment, one inpatient admission (with 5 days average length of stay) was prevented in the postindex treatment phase: for every two patients on XR-NTX, for every five on oral medication, and for every 13 patients receiving only psychosocial treatment. While this study was also limited by the lack of direct clinical outcome measures, retrospective design and the possibility that the repeated measures method could have suffered from regression to the mean, the consistency of the findings and the similarity to those of Mark *et al*.[@b60] are notable.

![Survival plots: persistence on FDA-approved agents for alcohol dependence.[@b62] NTX, oral naltrexone; XR-NTX, extended-release naltrexone. Kaplan--Meier survival curve, adjusted for covariates. Groups were case-mix adjusted for demographics (sex, age, region, beneficiary status, plan type); pretreatment-phase physical health comorbidities over 6 months (Charlson score); pretreatment drug abuse comorbidities; and pretreatment mental health comorbidities (schizophrenia, bipolar, major depression, and anxiety).](nyas1327-0112-f2){#fig02}

### Study 3

This largest cost study to date (*n* = 25,878), assessing the cost of treating alcohol dependence across all approved therapeutics, was conducted by Baser *et al*. and sponsored by Alkermes, Inc.[@b63] This also examined a large, multistate, commercial health insurance plan, combined with the IMS PharMetrics Integrated Database. This study had the strength of including all medical and pharmacy claims, including the actual costs of the medications themselves. The case-mix adjustment examined baseline age, sex, region, comorbidity scores, socioeconomic status, baseline period healthcare utilization, and costs. This analysis used logistic regression to estimate propensity scores, and while several interaction variables were constructed, they were not determined to be significant. The study performed two analyses, one with 20,752 adults, of whom half received an FDA-approved medication for alcohol dependence and half received only psychosocial care, and a parallel comparison with patients who received one of the four FDA-approved agents: acamprosate (*n* = 8958), disulfiram (*n* = 3492), NTX-PO (*n* = 2391), or XR-NTX (*n* = 661).

Compared to nonpharmacologic treatment, medication was associated with fewer admissions of all types. Over the next 6 months, nonmedicated patients used more days in detoxification facilities (3497 vs. 483 days per 1000 patients; *P* \< 0.0001); had more psychiatric diagnoses postindex (3.19 vs. 3.07; *P* \< 0.0001); and had more admissions for alcohol-related (660 vs. 202; *P* \< 0.0001) and nonalcohol-related (407 vs. 257; *P* \< 0.0001) hospitalizations per 1000 patients. As a result of these disparities in intensive healthcare utilization, despite the cost of the medications themselves, total healthcare costs, including inpatient, outpatient, and pharmacy costs, were 30% lower for patients who received a medication versus nonmedicated patients (*P* \< 0.0001; Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Six-month inpatient costs with and without alcohol-dependence medication.[@b63] Medications include oral naltrexone (NTX-PO), disulfiram, acamprosate, and extended-release naltrexone (XR-NTX).](nyas1327-0112-f3){#fig03}

Comparing across the four medication groups, baseline raw data showed the XR-NTX group to be intermediate in health indices, comorbidity, utilization, and health costs; differences across the groups were subsequently controlled using propensity-score matching, which also manages differences in cohort sizes. Among the four medications, the greatest persistence with refills, fewest hospitalizations, and lowest hospital costs occurred with XR-NTX. An inverse relationship emerged between refill persistence and hospitalization, which has not previously been demonstrated. Patients persisted with acamprosate for a mean of 42.6 days, with disulfiram for 45.8 days, with NTX-PO for 49.8 days, and with XR-NTX for 61.6 days (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A). The sequence of days in detoxification per 1000 patients, however, fell in the opposite direction: acamprosate 741 days, disulfiram 429 days, NTX-PO 361 days, and XR-NTX 227 days (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Six-month persistence with alcohol-dependence agents and detoxification use.[@b63] (A) Persistence across all approved agents. (B) Days in detox per 1000 patients.](nyas1327-0112-f4){#fig04}

As a result of this utilization pattern, inpatient costs over the next 6 months per patient for detoxification and rehabilitation were \$288 for acamprosate, \$203 for disulfiram, \$192 for NTX-PO, and \$105 for XR-NTX (*P* \< 0.01 for all vs. XR-NTX); for alcohol-related hospitalizations: \$1,166 for acamprosate, \$874 for disulfiram, \$618 for NTX-PO, and \$474 for XR-NTX (*P* \< 0.0001 for all vs. XR-NTX); and for nonalcohol-related admissions: \$3885 for acamprosate, \$1498 for disulfiram, \$1,091 for NTX-PO, and \$730 for XR-NTX (*P* \< 0.0001 for all vs. XR-NTX). Interestingly, this inverse relationship between refill persistence and hospitalization closely follows the burden of medication administration: acamprosate requires two pills three times per day, disulfiram requires one pill per day, NTX-PO requires one pill per day or two pills every other day, and XR-NTX involves one injection per 30 days.

This study also had the limitations of being retrospective, limited to commercial insureds, and focused on utilization rather than direct measures of clinical outcomes or adverse events. Nevertheless, the impacts of both clinical benefits on abstinence and adverse events are presumably captured in utilization and cost outcomes, and the study did include the full costs of health care including the alcohol-dependence therapeutics. Despite the variation in medication costs, total healthcare costs were not significantly different between NTX-PO, disulfiram, or XR-NTX, and XR-NTX patients' total costs were 34% lower than those with acamprosate (*P* \< 0.001).

Comprehensive comparison across opioid-dependence therapeutics
--------------------------------------------------------------

Opioid-dependence therapeutics have also been studied as a group in retrospective health--economic analyses. The costs of treatment administration can be higher for methadone than for other approaches, because of U.S. federal regulation requirements of licensed methadone maintenance clinics, as opposed to the office-based prescribing of buprenorphine, which was authorized by the Drug Abuse Treatment Act of 2000.[@b64] Rosenheck and Kosten modeled the potential costs of buprenorphine treatment in 2001, and estimated that the office-based distribution of buprenorphine would therefore make its cost lower than methadone, despite the lower cost of generic methadone itself.[@b65]

This prediction was found to be true in a VA-funded study of methadone (*n* = 8191) versus buprenorphine (*n* = 606) treatment in the VA during 2005.[@b66] Substance use disorder treatment costs for buprenorphine amounted to \$5535 per patient over 6 months versus \$5908 for methadone (*P* = NS). The mean cost of healthcare for the 6 months after treatment initiation for buprenorphine was \$11,597 versus \$14,921 for methadone (*P* \< 0.001). Methadone costs might be lower, however, if it was permitted in an office-based setting, rather than in the currently regulated clinic-based environment.[@b67]

A larger Robert Wood Johnson Foundation--funded study of opioid-dependent Massachusetts Medicaid beneficiaries treated over a 5-year period (*n* = 33,923) examined the costs of drug relapses and mortality with buprenorphine, methadone, drug-free treatment, or no treatment.[@b68] This intent-to-treat analysis adjusted for case-mix pretreatment differences using demographics, coverage type, comorbidity, overall illness burden, and prior treatment history. The odds of a hospitalization, ED visit, or detoxification admission compared to the reference treatment, buprenorphine, were three times higher with nontreatment, 25% higher with nonmedicated treatment, and 28% lower with methadone (*P* \< 0.0001 for all comparisons). The annual cost per opioid-dependent patient, however, was \$1330 lower with buprenorphine versus methadone. The cost advantage of buprenorphine versus methadone was essentially unchanged regardless of whether short-term buprenorphine treatment cases were included or not. The difference was largely due to longer hospitalizations for methadone patients, even after case-mix adjustment. Mortality rates were similar between buprenorphine and methadone, but 75% greater with drug-free treatment, and more than double among untreated individuals, versus buprenorphine. Importantly, this study also found that patients tended to not transition between these treatments, suggesting that, regardless of health economic findings, patient (and/or provider) preference is a strong factor that may impede randomized trials and must be taken into account in policy planning.

A comprehensive study of nonmedication approaches and all four FDA-approved agents[@b69] included the same large, multistate, commercial insurer database as in the preceding alcohol dependence study by Baser *et al*.,[@b63] combined with data from the IMS PharMetrics national commercial pharmacy database (*n* = 17,171). This study, supported by Alkermes, Inc., compared the records of 6658 patients who received services without an opioid-dependence pharmacotherapy versus an equal number who filled a claim for an FDA-approved agent. Again, the treatment groups were case-mix adjusted before performing the outcome analysis. The investigators used propensity scores based on the 6-month period before treatment with a logistic regression model predicting which patients should belong to each group, using covariates that included age, gender, geographic region, socioeconomic-status variables, comorbidities, healthcare utilization, and costs. On the basis of each patient\'s propensity score, a nearest neighbor 1:1 match was performed, followed by a baseline analysis to determine whether balanced cohorts were generated. This method has shown the ability to eliminate up to 85% of the bias from unbalanced cohort distributions.[@b35]

Medication was associated with less inpatient detoxification and residential rehabilitation use and fewer general hospitalizations. Compared with patients who did not fill medication prescriptions, the medicated group had significantly fewer inpatient detoxification days (4758 vs. 447 per 1000 patients), opioid-related (111 vs. 677) and nonopioid-related (292 vs. 731) admissions (all *P* values \< 0.0001). Lower rates of hospitalizations translated into lower 6-month hospitalization costs per patient for the medication group (vs. nonmedicated): for detoxification and/or rehabilitation (\$205 vs. \$2083) and for opioid-related (\$381 vs. \$1823) and nonopioid-related (\$2928 vs. \$4184) hospitalizations (all *P* values \< 0.0001). Despite the costs of the medications themselves, which were included in the analysis, the 6-month sum of all healthcare costs was 29% (\$4161) lower per medicated patient (\$10,192) versus those treated without medication (\$14,353; *P* \< 0.0001).

The comparison across the four opioid-dependence medications included 1916 methadone patients, 7596 treated with a buprenorphine preparation, 845 with oral NTX, and 156 with XR-NTX. Upon examining baseline differences, there was a higher proportion of older patients among the methadone group; male, eastern United States, higher socioeconomic status residents among the XR-NTX group; and psychiatrically and medically comorbid patients among all groups relative to buprenorphine patients. During the 6-month preindex period, methadone patients had higher total healthcare costs versus buprenorphine patients, while the oral NTX and XR-NTX groups were intermediate. The average XR-NTX patient had more pre-index detoxification admissions (a common approach to initiating antagonist therapy) but admissions for other hospitalizations were not significantly different from methadone patients. These baseline differences required the use of instrumental variable analysis for case-mix adjustment, in part because the data were obtained before XR-NTX became FDA approved. Instrumental variable analysis, unlike propensity-score matching or multivariate regression, can be used to control for sources of bias that are both observed (e.g., SES) and unobserved (in this case, motivation or preference, as reflected in prescribing patterns in which some physicians and patients almost exclusively preferred agonist maintenance agents while others were willing to expend the effort to secure reimbursement authorization for a not-yet-approved extended antagonist).

Results showed that mean refill persistence among the four groups ranged from 55.0 to 68.9 days, with no significant differences. There was a highly significant difference, however, with NTX-PO versus XR-NTX in terms of percent of patients who maintained a prescription for at least 80% of the study days (8% vs. 21%; *P* \< 0.0001). The real difference in adherence was most likely greater, since patients in possession of an NTX-PO prescription may not necessarily have taken it, whereas once the XR-NTX injection has been given, the medication remains in the body for approximately 30 days. Whereas NTX-PO has generally not been found to be more effective than placebo, owing to poor adherence,[@b70] XR-NTX patients in this study showed significantly less hospital utilization. NTX-PO admissions for opioid-related hospitalizations were 145 versus 93 with XR-NTX (*P* \< 0.005); for nonopioid-related hospitalizations, the difference was 387 versus 284 (*P* \< 0.03) per 1000 patients over 6 months. Thus, this study found the same inverse relationship in the different naltrexone formulations between persistence and outcome in opioid dependence as was found with alcohol dependence.[@b62],[@b63]

The percentage of patients who possessed their medication for at least 80% of the 6-month study duration was 34% with buprenorphine, significantly greater versus XR-NTX (21%; *P* = 0.01), and there was a trend for methadone to be greater, 29% versus XR-NTX (21%; *P* = 0.10). This may reflect patient satisfaction, treatment effectiveness, and/or the fact that both agonist agents maintain opioid physical dependence and result in symptoms of withdrawal upon cessation.[@b71]

Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}A shows the mean number of inpatient detoxification/rehabilitation admissions per 1000 patients. The four groups did not differ significantly (methadone 101; buprenorphine 79; oral NTX 84; XR-NTX 69).[@b69] Significant differences were found, however, in opioid-related admissions per 1000 patients (e.g., for heroin injection complications such as cellulitis or endocarditis): methadone 198, buprenorphine 249, NTX-PO 145 and XR-NTX 93 (*P* \< 0.05 for all vs. XR-NTX). Similar differences were found in admissions per 1000 patients for hospitalizations that did not receive an opioid-related diagnostic code (although these may have included undiagnosed opioid dependence and must therefore also be considered): methadone 561, buprenorphine 397, NTX-PO 387, and XR-NTX 234 (*P* \< 0.05 for all vs. XR-NTX).

![(A) Inpatient admissions per 1000 patients: 6-month outcomes. (B) Pharmacy costs per patient: 6-month outcomes. (C) Total cost per patient (inpatient + outpatient + pharmacy).[@b69]](nyas1327-0112-f5){#fig05}

While the actual drug cost (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B) was lowest for methadone (\$211) and highest for XR-NTX (\$2,842; *P* \< 0.0001 for XR-NTX vs. all others), when all healthcare costs per patient were totaled over the 6-month period (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}C), there were no significant differences between buprenorphine (\$10,049), oral NTX-PO (\$8903), or XR-NTX (\$8582); however, overall care for methadone patients (\$16,752) was nearly twice as expensive as for patients who received XR-NTX (*P* \< 0.0001).

Limitations in this retrospective study include the same issues as in the previously mentioned reports; however, this study may have involved greater baseline cohort differences, many of which may have been unobserved: for example, regional differences in access to methadone and buprenorphine, differences in reimbursement, and attitudes and motivation toward agonist versus antagonist therapies. Commercial insurers may not routinely cover methadone maintenance therapy;[@b72] nevertheless, the proportion of patients in this study in treatment with methadone versus buprenorphine is similar to proportions seen nationally, where most methadone coverage is publicly supported. Of the 270,881 patients who are enrolled in publicly funded opioid treatment programs in the United States, 98.5% receive methadone.[@b73] The annual cost for delivering the full complement of methadone services (sometimes omitted in studies, which therefore substantially neglect the actual cost) ranges from \$2000 to \$15,682, depending upon the related services provided,[@b66],[@b67] and the federal government reports an average cost of \$4700/year.[@b74],[@b75] Baser *et al*.,[@b69] however, found that combined costs for methadone plus opioid-related physician and psychosocial services were much less, suggesting a possible underestimation of methadone versus XR-NTX costs. Furthermore, opioid maintenance treatment is recommended for long-term use; however, the mean among these insured patients was under 90 days---and a 6-year follow-up study found that patients who had received fewer than 90 days of methadone maintenance did no better than untreated patients.[@b76] Statistical efforts to control for these differences did address unobserved bias but may still have been imperfect. Differential cohort sizes and large variances in cost events may also introduce problems; however, the pattern of comparisons showed relatively good internal consistency, supporting the validity of the findings.

Discussion
==========

Although prior research has shown cost effectiveness for psychosocial treatment alone,[@b46] the net result of these studies is that both alcohol- and opioid-dependence treatment with pharmacotherapy are associated with lower overall healthcare costs than when no pharmacotherapy is utilized. Opioid-dependence pharmacotherapy has previously been shown to be particularly cost effective[@b56],[@b77] and appears in the studies described above to also be somewhat more beneficial than alcohol-dependence pharmacotherapy, although the effect ranges are within the same order of magnitude, and therefore both disorders warrant these approaches. The comparative findings are remarkably consistent across multiple studies with different populations, benefit plans, and analytic approaches. The findings indicate that in the 6 months after initiation of treatment for alcohol dependence and opioid dependence, overall healthcare costs are highest with treatment that omits pharmacotherapeutic agents, lower among patients who receive these agents, and no more expensive with extended-release medication than with daily oral agents (and in some cases less expensive). These cost differences primarily appear due to reduced hospital utilization, which was lowest in patients treated with XR-NTX.

Limitations
-----------

Limitations of retrospective claims analyses derive primarily from the absence of randomization, confounding outcomes with the different baseline characteristics and prognoses between cohorts and risking issues of internal and potentially external validity,[@b78] which limits conclusions regarding causality. Randomized trials, however, have their own constraints, particularly in generalizability. Trials usually involve highly specialized investigator teams, and nonroutine research procedures designed to enhance retention. Trials recruit only patients who are open to study treatments with equanimity (not necessarily common among patients[@b68]). Trials also often exclude key populations (e.g., those with medical and psychiatric comorbidity). Retrospective studies are limited in their ability to elucidate mechanisms, as they usually cannot analyze changes in alcohol or opioid use, abstinence, severity, or overdose, although utilization and cost outcomes do incorporate much of the health effects of these disease behaviors and states.

Studies involving commercial insureds may not reflect the larger treatment population insured by the public sector state block grants, Medicaid, or the VA. The similarity of findings between studies in Medicaid[@b69] and commercial populations,[@b68] however, is reassuring. The role of commercial insurance is in flux, however, with between one-third and two-thirds of public treatment addiction programs now receiving commercial insurance funding and the National Drug Control Strategy recommending increasing this role.[@b79]

Not all of these studies calculated the costs of the treatment agents, although two of the four did include these costs,[@b63],[@b69] and the utilization patterns were similar between these two and the remaining two studies.[@b60],[@b62] The 6-month time frame studied in these reports does not capture impacts from longer term recovery outcomes or relapse events and health deterioration. Patients' healthcare coverage may change if they leave a plan or become incarcerated---or their data may be inaccessible if they retain coverage during incarceration.

The size of the healthcare utilization--reduction effect in studies of such large populations is also an important question, beyond mere statistical significance. Hartung *et al*. examined effect size in a meta-analysis across these studies, and managed their similar but nonidentical outcome variables by pooling their standardized mean difference (SMD) using Hedge\'s *g* to estimate effect sizes (where 0.2 represents a small, 0.5 a moderate, and 0.8 a large effect).[@b80] Relative to all FDA-approved agents across both alcohol- and opioid-dependence studies, XR-NTX was associated with significantly less inpatient substance-related utilization. This decreased hospitalization was fairly consistent. In alcohol dependence, hospitalization reductions with XR-NTX ranged in SMD from −0.10 (95% CI −0.20--0.00) versus NTX-PO to −0.12 (95% CI −0.20 to −0.04) versus disulfiram. In opioid dependence, the reduction with XR-NTX in SMD ranged from −0.19 (95% CI −0.35 to −0.02) versus methadone to −0.24 (95% CI −0.42 to −0.07) versus NTX-PO. Thus, while effect size differences could be small in a single utilization area, the pattern of differences across multiple utilization categories could be sufficient to nullify initial higher costs for XR-NTX or even make its overall healthcare costs substantially lower than some alternatives.

The costs of these agents are also in flux. The comprehensive studies reported above include the actual costs expended, so changes in charges were included; however, studies that use estimates must take into account actual changes, and past costs or savings must be adjusted in order to serve extrapolation to the future, given the emergence of, for example, more expensive buprenorphine film, less expensive sublingual generics, and decreasing average XR-NTX costs as Medicaid coverage increases across states.

Finally, this discussion does not consider issues that may be important in determining translation into practice. There are important differences between utilization and clinical outcomes; one is complementary to the other. Adoption of parenteral medication shows an increasing trend but a slow one, owing to barriers such as provider concerns (lack of knowledge and upfront costs) and complex logistics (the need for refrigeration and specialty pharmacy ordering). Medications involve potential side effects, which include physical dependence, overdose in combination with other drugs, and discontinuation withdrawal and relapse with agonists and injection-site reactions, pain management challenges, and posttreatment overdose with antagonists. These may inhibit adoption onto formularies and use as first-line treatments. The pharmacoeconomics of potential harms has not been discretely analyzed in these studies, although other research has reported cardiac risks with LAAM (resulting in its withdrawal from the market) and methadone compared to buprenorphine.[@b81] While the costs of adverse events are embedded in the reported data on hospital and emergency admissions in this study, the specific incidence and costs of adverse events is an opportunity for future research.

Importance of treatment adherence
---------------------------------

Treatment retention and adherence are well-established predictors of longer term treatment outcome. Opioid-dependent patients who do not take at least 80% of their days of prescribed buprenorphine have over 10 times the risk of relapse of adherent patients.[@b82] Agonist agents are recommended as long-term treatments; however, in a commercial insurance retrospective analysis, only 27% of patients persisted with buprenorphine through 6 months, and a follow-up assessment of pharmacy costs failed to show significant savings, owing to ongoing opioid medication use.[@b83] In the opioid-dependence study by Baser *et al*.,[@b69] patients maintained XR-NTX, buprenorphine, or methadone prescriptions for only 60--70 days on average, with no significant difference between the three groups. Some might consider this duration far from sufficient, in particular given that the agonists are commonly defined as maintenance medications and a large multisite trial found that over 90% relapsed within 8 weeks following a 3-month buprenorphine regimen.[@b71] XR-NTX\'s FDA indication does not define it as a maintenance treatment, however, and its optimal duration of use has not yet been studied.

Posttreatment effects
---------------------

The data also do not specifically analyze what happens after discontinuation of treatment---a question that is also generally not explored in clinical trials. This concern is addressed somewhat in these data, since persistence with pharmacotherapeutic agents lasted for approximately 1.5 to 2.5 months, thereby leaving the majority of the 6-month study time essentially uncovered by medication. This also appears to reflect real-world use; although agonist maintenance therapies are usually recommended for long-term use, this is not consistently the case. On the other hand, antagonists do not involve withdrawal-precipitated relapse,[@b71] and treatment durations remain subject to individualized clinical considerations.

The only retrospective claims analysis study to examine outcomes after treatment was concluded with a pharmacotherapy was a small study (*n* = 48) of a single agent, independently funded and performed by Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey[@b84] following the introduction of XR-NTX. In a 6-month pre- versus posttreatment period (i.e., excluding the period of actual treatment), XR-NTX--treated patients experienced 52% lower costs in alcohol-related hospitalization, 34% lower total medical costs, and 36% lower total pharmacy costs, resulting in a total pharmacy and medical cost decrease of 49% (*P* \< 0.05).

Policy implications
-------------------

In view of these studies, many features of current resource management in the United States appear self-defeating. According to these data, cost-cutting practices, such as limiting coverage to only the least expensive therapeutics, fail-first policies, restricting the number of treatment episodes, pharmacy budget segmentation, or carve outs, may yield higher costs or greater morbidity, if hospitalization can be regarded as a proxy for morbidity. In two large, real-world comparative studies, the low-cost agent, methadone, was significantly more expensive than higher priced alternatives in terms of total healthcare costs.[@b68],[@b69] Plans that require a patient to fail first on oral medications before becoming eligible for extended-release formulations may inadvertently aggravate hospitalization rates and costs. Restricting patients to a limited number of treatments may prevent a patient from accessing a new or previously untried but effective agent. Segmenting the pharmacy budget coverage to only generic or low-cost agents may reduce the pharmacy budget---at the greater expense of the hospitalization budget. Carving out addiction services from general healthcare costs would potentially have missed the savings in general hospital utilization and costs that was afforded by these addiction pharmacotherapeutics. Even basing cost effectiveness on savings or offsets at a single facility are likely to be shortsighted because research has suggested that overall savings for a patient may accrue to multiple provider sites or systems.[@b56] This segmentation of the cost burden may have been partly responsible for a 30% reduction in VA medical spending on substance abuse treatment during 1998--2006, despite a 26% increase in the number of substance use--disordered veterans.[@b56]

Net healthcare cost savings, however, may not be the only justification for the reimbursement of addiction therapeutics. Such a standard is not imposed on the treatment of other diseases, such as coronary artery disease or diabetes. This is the basis for a public policy position taken by the American Society of Addiction Medicine decrying discrimination against medication-assisted treatment.[@b85] Societies pay for treatment of diseases even when the cost of a life saved or improved is high. It behooves planners to avoid demands of cost savings, as such a threshold may reflect stigmatization and moralism, but not modern health economic practice.

Given these findings, it may behoove pharmaceutical companies to proactively establish cost--benefit findings in order to achieve effective payer coverage. Two independently sponsored studies mentioned above[@b62],[@b84] led major U.S. insurers to not only cover XR-NTX reimbursement but also to investigate new disease management models to improve access to care. The long-held reluctance by the treatment field to adopt pharmacotherapies suggests that both pharmaceutical companies and payers may need to develop training, tools, incentives, and accountability measures to help providers adopt these agents---not only so that patients benefit from existing options but also to achieve economic viability for pharmaceutical investment in research and development of future addiction therapeutics.

Conclusions
-----------

The current pool of comparative studies that are comprehensive across all addiction therapeutics is still relatively modest; however, in aggregate, the studies include a sample size exceeding 60,000 patients, and involve multiple states, insurers, diagnostic groups (i.e., alcohol- vs. opioid-dependence disorder), case-mix adjustment methods, statistical approaches, and both industry and independent sponsorships. Given this diversity of contexts, the pattern in these findings for both alcohol and opioid dependence is highly consistent. This consistency implies internal validity. The size and range of the samples studied implies external validity for insured populations. The findings suggest that optimal investment of healthcare dollars in those addiction treatments that are most likely to be effective is the strategy that is likely to yield the lowest overall healthcare cost results. Patients in all of these studies who received medication bore pharmacy costs; however, overall healthcare costs were significantly and substantially less than in nonmedicated patients. Similarly, patients treated with the newer extended-release agent had higher initial costs in the pharmacy budget, but total healthcare costs that were no greater (or lower, vs. acamprosate- and methadone-treated patients), with less morbidity (using hospitalization rates as a proxy) than other approaches. Although many other factors must be considered, in aggregate, these findings do not support budget devices such as least expensive-agent requirements, fail-first thresholds, restricted treatment episodes, stand-alone pharmacy budgeting, or carve-out plan management in addiction treatment.

Future research
---------------

Health economics has the potential for substantially changing the process of addiction treatment and improving its quality, but there is a pressing need for more health economic research. This need is particularly acute in opioid dependence, with longer studies, and studies that focus on the aftermath of treatment with addiction pharmacotherapeutics. There are other types of economic variables that should be examined, such as cost effectiveness and cost utility. Cost-effectiveness analysis expresses the cost of a treatment in units such as dollars per reduced heavy drinking day or increased abstinence days; however, measurement of such variables is best suited to clinical trials rather than naturalistic effectiveness studies such as insurance claims analyses. In cost-utility analysis, health improvement is measured in terms of the increase in QALYs. This type of research should ideally examine 5- to 10-year time frames, rather than the 6- to 12-month durations of clinical trials or claims analyses.

Randomized efficacy trials are important but may not be generalizable to practice or policy. Comparative research that utilizes insurance claims data addresses this external validity need, provides answers regarding effectiveness, and can directly affect reimbursement coverage and other policy needs.[@b86] Future studies should focus on the public sector population, including patients treated via the state block grant program, Medicaid, and Medicare. In opioid dependence, where patients may have strong preferences for either the direct transition to agonist therapy or detoxification and antagonist therapy, but not for both, it may be difficult and even inappropriate to conduct random-controlled trials.[@b68] In fact, both approaches may be needed, and it will be important for studies to identify patient characteristics that predict which options yield optimal clinical and economic outcomes.

Studies have generally failed to examine the societal perspective---a problem common to studies throughout medicine,[@b87] but one with particular relevance in addiction, given its impact on employment and crime. The latter may have the largest potential for cost benefit, followed by economic benefit from employment.[@b88] Studies should also examine the indirect cost benefits to health such as decreased mortality and improvements in quality of life[@b40],[@b57] and the costs from family disturbances and injuries and property damages from crashes and accidents.[@b89]

The dearth of health economic research on crime reduction is particularly regrettable,[@b40] since a full year of imprisonment in the United States averages \$24,000 per offender,[@b75] and criminal victimization adds to the overall societal cost.[@b3] The United States spent \$74 billion on substance-involved adult and juvenile offenders in 2005 but less than 1% of that---\$632 million---on prevention and treatment.[@b90] Historically, policy has not been rationally disposed in this area, but studies have demonstrated that investing in treatment saves many times its cost in reduced crime, unemployment, and welfare.[@b44],[@b91]

A potential watershed in the economically based opportunity for improving addiction treatment is the convergence of three enormous legislative initiatives: the Wellstone-Domenici Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008, the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act of 2009, and the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) of 2010. The growing ranks of health-insured Americans, early prison releases of tens of thousands with alcohol- and opioid-related offenses, and the increasing pressure of risk-sharing fiscal models are all intense economic drivers of change.[@b92],[@b93] As a result, awareness of the human and economic cost-savings opportunity with addiction therapeutics is on the rise.[@b94],[@b95]

XR-NTX (VIVITROL) was developed with support from NIDA Grant R43DA013531 and NIAAA Grant N43AA001002 and is manufactured by Alkermes, Inc.
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